Attention: To All 4th Year Student of School of Microelectronic Eng. (Intra Students batch 2013)

‘STUDENT’S INDUSTRIAL TRAINING SATISFACTION ONLINE SURVEY’

1. Please be informed that all InTra students of academic session Semester 2 2012/13 MUST take an online InTra Survey before 31st Jan 2014. Link to the survey can be accessed by accessing to this URL http://surveyinrastudent.unimap.edu.my.

2. You can login by using your matric number to take the survey. The survey is COMPULSORY to all InTRA students (batch 2013). The number of respondent will be monitored in order to achieve 100% of respondent.

Thank You.
Steven Taniselass
Industrial Coordinator and Quality Management
School of Microelectronic Engineering,
Office: 04-9885507